
	  

 

Hebron Hawk  
Fan Playbook 

	  
	  
Hebron Hawk fans come to each game “Loud & Proud” to support our Hawks with 
all Future Hawks wearing our colors (Royal Blue, Black, and Silver/White).  Fan 
favorites include Cow Bells decorated with your players number, and wood planks 
painted in black/blue.  (Wood planks are 2x4 cut into 8” lengths) 
 
Hawks on DEFENSE: Cheer loudly on third down, and STAND UP on fourth 
down.  Ring out those cow bells and stomp your feet.  We want our players to 
hear us on the field!  
 
Hawks on OFFENSE:  We want our fans to cheer at the end of the play.  Before the QB 
snaps the ball we want to be quiet so the players can hear the count.  On first down 
stand up & chant “First down, Move the Sticks!” Move your arms showing them to 
move it forward! (This tradition was started in 2005 by Varsity moms) 
	  
“Bring The Wood”  The tradition of Hebron’s spirit  motto “Bring the 
Wood” started with a freshman class!  
Back in 2000, Hebron had a pretty good freshman class. They possessed talent and potential, and 
the coaches saw what the players could not.  After a scrimmage against Joshua High School, Coach 
Sam Harrison told them they were being soft and not playing to their potential.  He told them they 
needed to Bring The Wood!  (Hit the opponent in the mouth). So, the next day two students 
brought a fence picket painted with the slogan, bring the wood.  It stuck! They carried the fence 
picket to every game; they lived by the motto and came prepared to deliver their best on the field 
and off.  They were the first team to win a district championship in football, winning the 2000 
District 9-4A championship for freshman teams. 
 
Today that tradition lives on, all players are encouraged to "Bring the Wood" (abbreviated BTW) 
by their coaches and a large plank of wood can still be seen at the football games with the phrase 
inscribed on its side. The popularity of this slogan has earned Hebron's stadium the nickname "The 
Woodshed”. 
	  

#BringTheWood   #BTW 
#HawkPrideNeverDies   #HPND 

 
To keep up with the latest Hebron Hawk Football News please follow us on Twitter 
@HebronFBBooster.  For more information www.HebronFootball.com has upcoming events and 
important dates for our Hebron Hawks and Future Hawks.   


